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Summer 
       Fun!
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From the Desk of Sara John Fowler, CEO
Greetings All,

As the days of summer draw to an end, we celebrate the season and are planning for autumn at 
Mount St. Mary.

Our 3rd Annual Spring Fair was held in June and was a great day enjoyed by residents, families 
and friends, staff and volunteers and the public. The Mac ‘n Cheese Cook Off was a close call with 
the winner being Chef Michael from The Country Grocer! Due to the energy and commitment of 
our Spring Fair Team, we raised $44,425.95! Congratulations to the raffle winners and successful 
Silent Auction bidders.

The Marie Esther Society AGM was held in late June, and the Members appointed our Board of 
Directors whose bios you can read on our website mountstmary.ca. Our Report to the Community 
2017-2018 can also be viewed on the website, or if you would like a hard copy, please see
Candis Elliott in Administration. 

We are implementing a project in September, led by Music Therapist Marie Slade that is the devel-
opment of a multigenerational choir, Voices in Motion III, in collaboration with researchers from the 
University of Victoria. Please stay tuned for developments as the project unfolds.

Thank you for everyone’s patience and understanding as renovations to the 3rd floor finish up. 
The project has gone smoothly and the residents are very happy with their “new” rooms. We re-
main very grateful to the Estate of Vera Wille for funding this project which is incredibly important 
to the health and well-being of our residents. We continue actively fundraising for our Room to 
Care campaign as we would like to renovate the 4th and 5th floors in the near future. The
proceeds from our Spring Fair will contribute to the campaign.

Barry Grimm was fascinated by fireworks—full of light, colour and noise. Like them, he had a spark 
for life. From a family with a long history in Victoria—William Grimm’s Carriage Works—Barry lived 
a full and fun life in our community. Art, often featuring local and Canadian artists, with wildlife and 
animal themes brought Barry great joy. After Barry’s passing in July 2016, his brother Wayne and 
sister-in-law Christine, searched for the perfect home for some of his collection. 

Christine is pictured (L) with her 
mother, Maria, who lives on the 
third floor of MSMH and they 
knew it was the perfect spot.  

For many of our residents, these 
beautifully-framed pieces of art-
work will bring the outdoors into 
their reach again. 

Thank you to the Grimm family 
for your generous  gift to en-
hance our residents’ lives.

      ~ Jane Bowers, 
        Director of Fund Development 
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Many resident programs (e.g.,pastoral care, 
music therapy) offered and special equip-
ment purchases (e.g., ceiling lifts, mattress-
es) are only possible due to the generosity 
of our donors. Did you know residents and 
family members can also give in support 
of these programs and equipment with a 
donation through the resident’s account? 
The minimum gift is $2 per month and your             
donation may be changed or cancelled at 
any time. Commencing in 2019, the resident 
will receive a charitable tax receipt for all 
donations made in a calendar year.

       ~ Jane Bowers, Director of Fund Development

The Snoezelen Experience ~ Joy & Relaxation

Monthly Donations Through Your Resident Account

Resident Activity Aides facilitate the Snoezelen Program 
to meet the needs of selected residents. Sounds (mu-
sic, nature effects), tactile experiences (feathers, sand-
paper, bumpy fabric), interesting light effects (bubble 
tubes, Fiber Optics and projectors) and vibrating items 
(pillow, tube) create either the calming or stimulating 
multi-sensory experience needed to encourage residents 
to passively or actively engage in the moment. This can 
include directing a person towards playing with a fiber 
optic spray making music or singing, or causing colours 
to change by pushing a button giving control over items 
within their environment. Research shows that Snoezel-
en has been highly effective in the treatment of symp-
toms including improvements in cognition, communica-
tions and functional behaviour.
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PUZZLES & GAMES -- are well on the way.
Houses have puzzles, Crib and Scrabble
available with an assortment coming to all 
Houses. Donations of  large Scrabble boards 
are welcomed!

Volunteers & Staff Partner for Quality of Life Improvements for Residents
Mandy Lee, pictured (R) with 
her 12 year old daughter 
Addison, does clothing repairs 
and adaptations for MSMH 
residents.  Once or twice per 
month Mandy stops in to pick 
up the pile of garments waiting 
for her handiwork.  This task 
fits well in her busy life and 
she is teaching her daughter 
to sew.  This act of generosity 
also models for Addison the 
importance of appreciating all 
her gifts and finding ways to 
give  back to the community.  

Make the Most of Your Visits
At the request of the Resident & Family Advisory Group, our Activities team has put together some 
resources to be used by residents and families in the Houses.  Feel free to use these resources 
to bring some fun and to give a focus to your time together, and to help engage with other resi-
dents and families during your visits.  They can be located in the sunrooms in the area of the TV.  
Please ask staff for assistance if you are unable to find them.

BUSY BOXES -- to provide sensory stim-
ulation, include items such as cards and 
socks for sorting, colouring sheets and 
Dominoes.  Donations of  Dominoes and 
sports cards will be gratefully received!

Busy Boxes are currently ]available in the 
following houses: St. Joseph, St. Luke; 
Humboldt, Douglas; Cedar, Dogwood; 
Grace, Harmony.

Together they have sewn numerous privacy covers for residents from repurposed uniforms donated 
by staff. We are so grateful to our many volunteers that dedicate their time and talents to improving 
the quality of life of our residents, and to our staff that support them!                                                      
                                                                              ~ Anne McCaffrey, Coordinator of Volunteers & Pastoral Care


